PalBox Filling Station
Rates: )%%%a#$]g#
Capacity:*%`\
Objectives: Target weight product conditioning to cardboards
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performance.

&# The cardboard is manually positioned on the roller conveyor
2. The table, where the cardboard is positioned, automatically lifts to the filling sleeve
3. The product is poured to the cardboard in a controlled manner due to the load cell
system
)# The table descends and the cardboard is moved to the abutment point
*# The operator takes the cardboard from the filling station with the help of a suction
cup manipulator
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Storage

Magnetic bars
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I]ZYZiZXidgh"Z_ZXidghVgZkZgnZ[[ZXi^kZVcY]ZaeidgZbdkZ
ferrous particles from the product flow, even those slightly
bV\cZi^oZYVcYd[VkZgnhbVaah^oZ#BZiVaYZiZXidghVgZYZ"
signed for extremely accurate metal detection, they remove
Vaa i]Z [Zggdjh eVgi^XaZh! bV\cZi^oZY dg cdc"bV\cZi^oZY
(iron, steel, stainless steel, aluminum) that can be mixed
with powder products in gravity chute. This is the ideal
Zfj^ebZcii]Vi\jVgVciZZhWdi]!egdiZXi^dcd[ndjg^chiVa"
lation and production; it particularly suitable for chemical
and food industries.

Magnetic separator
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Dosing module
Servo control system
Containment

Outfeed conveyor
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cardboards
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I]Za^[i^c\k^WgVi^c\igVnhVgZYZh^\cZY[dgi]ZegdYjXiXdb"
paction in such containers as cardboards, drums, buckets
etc., that are moved by means of roller conveyors. This
Zfj^ebZci^hjhZY[dgegdYjXiYZch^[^XVi^dc^ci]ZXdciV^"
ners in order to increase the apparent product density or
only for the slope that is formed after filling process.
I]Z]Z^\]id[i]Za^[i^c\igVn^hVY_jhiVWaZWnbZVchd[i]Z
proximity sensors.
After the table is down, the charge and the roller conveyor
are weighed together. This is an ideal solution for the filling
installations.

Vibrating and lifting
weight tray
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Cardboard Filling Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

PalBox Filling Station
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The stopper represents a fixed final mechanical element of the
XdckZn^c\a^cZ!i]ZV^bd[l]^X]^hidVaadlhidee^c\dgVXXjbj"
lating of the arriving transferred product. This stopper protects
the production line.
;dgi]ZegdeZg[jcXi^dc^c\d[i]ZXdckZn^c\a^cZ!gZigVXiVWaZ^c"
termediate stoppers (controlled by pneumatic cilinders) can be
positioned.
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The commercial weighing stands for a final stage of the raw
material packaging to cardboards. At the end of the conveying
a^cZi]ZXVgYWdVgY^hedh^i^dcZYdci]ZhXVaZ!VahdXVaaZYVcdc"
VjidbVi^X lZ^\]^c\ ^chigjbZci C6L># I]Z deZgVidg eZg[dgbh
such operations as: the control of the sack weight, withdrawal of
the weighed loads.
I]ZXVgYWdVgYhVgZgZVYn[dgeVaaZi^o^c\VcYhidgV\Z#

Advantages

F Control panel ensures an
instant production management

F Load cells ensure the
control of the integrated product
quantity

F Scanning guarantees
the tacking of the packaged
cardboards
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F Abutement point allows
hidee^c\d[i]Zbdk^c\XVgY"
boards and their removing by an
operator

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
Downloadable videos & plans on our website
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